
WAR NOTES»ANNOUNEMENT! War Summary T !In an endeavour to keep abreast of 
the times, the Advbiitiskr begins to-

London, Apr. 25—A special des
patch from St. Vincent Cape Verde Is- 

day the publication of a tri-weekly і ]|Ш(]Ві t(Hl:,y, Monday 7.25 A M. says :
edition. Hartland is a small town for j 
such a \e iture, and it is no way cer- : isb fleet sails today. It is exceedingly 
tain that financial success will folio ? formidable, including as it does, four

The United States probably acte 
with undue haste and prematurely in 
certain acts of war commited Thursday 

‘•There is п-акоп to believe the Span- and Friday. Thursday a fleet was or
dered to blockade Havana, and started 
Friday on this errand apparently. Fri 

first class cruisers, six torpedo boats and day a United Stat; s man-of-war fired 
two al lied transports. Since the ar- upon a Spanish lumber ship off Key 
rival of the transport San Francisco, West and captured her. A British 

the public that the AnvdiM ist.ii stmes j t|l(, latter lias transhiped to the cruiser sel with provisions, which 
to please. Hereafter the Anveimsmt ' 2 000 tons of coal."

(Special to the Advertiser.)
Tuesday, 5.30 p. 111.—By pro

clamation from Washington, postal 
communications between the United 
States and Spain and Spanish colonies 
are suspended.

U. S. torpedo boat ‘-Porter” made a 
daring trip in shore at Cuba and land
ed a small party who obtained valuable 
«formation.

the scheme. At present, at least, the 
public demand calls for it ; and it is ves- 

arc con
traband of war, for Havana, was allow
ed to depart from New York Friday 
after the pews of the seizure of the 
Spanish vessel had been received. The 
President takes the view, however, that 
war is now a fact . General Woodford, 

The Vatican r< mains neutral and the the American ministerat Madrid, on his

will be issued at six o’nlo ‘k on Monday, The Batteries at Mono Castle open
ed fire tin the United States fleet on 

No extra charge will be made to our Sunday without the slightest eileet.

The Spanish admiral has cabled 
authorities from Cape Verde that his 
place is before Havana to attack the

Wednesdays, and Fridays.

regular paid up subscribers, to whom 
the paper will he tliaVcd thiec times 
week. Those in arrears will get 8 pages ]>,,].<• desires only prayers that peace way out of Spain was menaced by angry 
on Saturday, us usua1, Single copies j will be speedily chvctcd. ; mobs, but protected by the Spanish

Ti e United States made an official 
declaration vf war on Monday.

The volunteers will organize at. Rich
mond. Ottawa and Y. a.-lnngton.

Intense beat pervades at Havana. American War-ships, 
will leave Cape \ erde tomorrow, 
orders or no orders.

He states lie

Arrangement 
have been made to dispatch the U. S. 
flying squadron to head off the Spanish 
fleet

The Spaniards, believing introops.
і pence to the last, have not laid in snp-

2 cents.

j plies of coal at their coaling stations, 
, and if is reported that war may be pre
maturely brought to a close on account 

j of this neglect. Austria and France 
are becoming move open in their dc- 
Arc to support Spain, but Germany and 
Italy refuse to join any concert against 
■ lie United States, knowing that Great 
Britain would certainly in that case 

: openly ally herself with the United 
j Stat es. A portion oi the French press 
! is venomous against Great Britain and 
the United States in view of the inter-

American Asiatic squadron sails 
from Hong Kong to attack the Spanish 
warships at Manilla Harbour, which 

awaiting attack under protection 
of land fortifications. -

A Spanish cruiser has been sighted 
off of St. Johns, Nfd. It is supposed 
to be preying upon American fishing 
vessels.

Great Brittain will not allow the 
American torpedo boat ‘•Somers*\ to 
leave Falmouth because of 
laws.
# American gunboats have captured 

sex ei al more Spanish merchant vessels 
New York is being fortified. Seventy 

four submarine mines have been placed 
in the bay.

For a first grade Bicycle at low 
prices get the Bed Bird at Ives wicks.

-_ra. ir лг -r-i»;- vv-узж aov;A•_ra.♦*xwfi -•жггтл.тл-unxгддддса- :тек_^.-яі are

F,;, rGREAT RED .x r
V a à

jneutrality

national situation. The United States 
troops are being rapidly mobilized at 
Tampa and Mobile.

in Price on ready-to-wear Clothing. Children's, Boy's. Youth's and Men’s .-nits.
Prices low *s §2 25, Men’s 5.00 per suit. Attention is directed to 11.y large 

aasortment of Cloths suitable for pants and suits; English and American make 
Having the services of a first-class tailor. I can assure you satisfaction and 

perfect fi». Special attention to Wedding Suits. Cuba Blockade-A

London, April 25,—The Rome 
respondent of the Standard

Key West, Fla., April 24-—The 
Associated Fress despatch boat Daunt
less arrived in this harbor yesterday 
before midnight, having in tow the 
first sailing vessel prize of the cam
paign, the schooner Mathilde ot 
Havana, 60 tons, loaded with'rum.

When the Dauntless left the main

f t r-q 
4 * V T^}'FVœ FVT слу ;• v-cr-'ШШЖРЧ СОГ-

says :
“The Queen Regent asked the blessing 
of the pope upon Spanish arms, His 
holiness replied that lie sent it from his 
Imart, and hoped to see a vindication 
of Spain’s rights, which had been 
trampled upon.”

A specialty : Ha's. Cap-, Dress Shirts, T'es, Collars, « Tiffs Braces. I , (1er 
c'othing. Sweaters, Bicycle Jackets, Macintosh s, etc.

: Z'f У ЦІ-Щaewae <& fleet under Rear Admiral Sampson at 
3 15 o'clock on Friday afternoon what 
seemed to be a thorough blockade of 
Havana had been successfully inau
gurated. The fleet range from eight 
to ten miles from the shore, along 
which they are extended for fully 
twenty miles in tl.o following order 
running from west, to cast: May-flower, 
Iowa, Newport, Detroit, Ma blehead,

1 he American boat reported captured 
by the Spaniards is a four masted 

freighter belonging to Bath, Me, and 
which left San Francisco in January 
for Liverpool.

Within 10 weeks the President will 
have under his control 165,000 soldiers 
in addition to the regular army. In 
California 50,000 men have volunteered 
t° j°*n the army.

Just Received one of the finest assorted stocks ever shown in the town. Qurtli- 
good Styles up-to-date. Price away down Satisfaction guaranteed.#.

ш®ш жи «та
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___Indiana, New York and Wilmington,
!- f £ Г ■ Г I I O with the torpedo boat Porter attending«JL 4L/Ш ^ 5 the flagship.

Soon after 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing the Aniphitrite, Puritan, Cincinnati,
Castine, and Machins, and three tor
pedo boats, sailed to blockade Mutanzas 
Cardenas and Sagua La Grande.

“Is it peace or war ?”
“has Sp: in backed (’own, or is sbe 

hastening her fleet westward with or
ders to attempt to raise the blockade, ! 
which, despite all stories to the con
trary, cannot lie long resorted to in 
.Juba," arc samples of scores of sim-
.. a , • 1 1 • Write today for a fret; copy of our intcreBthu: booksliar iuiesuons Which arc puzzling every- “lim-ntore Uelp” and “IIow you are swindled.*’

in tbe fleet unless it be Bear Ad- StfSSJgSffi?pMcnt
bww»*- - I Tlhnfri ------

The Baby Hoy Covered With Eczema 
and Cured by l)r. Chase.

Mrs. Jas. lirown of Moluswonh , Out ..tells 
how lier Um (eight months old) was cured 
of mruiing Eczema. Mothers whose eliil- 
dren are affiiclrd can write ’her regarding 
I he great • are, Dr. Chase's Ointment спіч d 
him

and sc; 0 ir in Пінегу opening. Spe d il dis • umts 01 all goods s-d l from my
store.

one
mirai Sampson, woo, as ever

Hartland, N. B., Tuesday April 26, 1898.Vol. II. No. it
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WAR NOTES.THS HABTLA1TB AtVEBTISER
PUBLISHED EVEHY SATUHDAY.

Subsription Rates :—This paper will be 
sent to any address for $1.00 a year 
always providing the amount la paid in ad
vance; Otherwise $1.50 will be charged and 
eol levied.

The Americans seized 600 mules 
that the Spaniards had bought in
Louisiana and were loading for ship
ment to Cuba.

The Spanish fleet is divided into two 
squadrons similar to those of the United 
States. They have a flying squadron 
for offensive purposes and a home guard 
The former is stationed at St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands, and is comprised 
of four armoured cruisers and seven 
torpedo boat destroyers ; the latter lies 
at Cadiz, on the peninsula, and consists 
of about a dozen vessels of greater or 
lesser superiority.

The President issued a blockade 
proclamation on Thursday. All the 
ports on the north, and Cientuegas on 
the south of Cuba are to be under 
blockade.

The Dutch have sent a cruiser to 
watch their interests at Curauoa, S . 
America.

Friday noon, Captain—General 
Blanco published a decree declaring 
Cuba in a state of war.

Spain has called out 30.000 Reserves.

Neither Spain nor the United States 
will be allowed to get coal at any 
British Port.

Editor & PublisherFRED H. STEVENS,
HARTLAND, Carleton Co., N B.

P. O. Box, 17. WAR NEWS !Spain has a tariff in force in Cuba 
and Puerto Rico that practically ex
cludes U. S. or Canadian importations. 
All manufactures imported by the Isl
ands come, practically, from the mother- 
country. Were the Islands made in
dependent their ports would be open to 
the world. Of course if annexation to 
the States were effected the Dingley 
tariff would, again exclude all but 
American imports, 
solemn pledge of Congress that neither 
Island will be incorporated in Ameri
can domains. For the prevention of 
anarchy, or for other reasons, the 
Americans may assume a protectorate 
over the independent Islands Indeed 
this is quite probable, but it would not 
involve the adoption of the American 
tariff to the extent that actual annex
ation would.

Canada would find a splendid market 
in Independent Cuba. Twenty-five 
years ago we did a growing trade witli 
the Spanish Indies, the Maritime 
Provinces shipped vast quantities of 
fish and lumber. This trade has 
dwindled down to a mere item. As late, 
however, as 1893 New Brunswick ex
ported to Cuba sugar boxes to the 
value of more than half a million, and 
much lumber, but now this trade, too, 
is practically dead. The Canadian mar 
fcet in Independent Cuba will be capable 
of great expansion : we can export 
lumber, fish, vegetables, flour, boots 
and shoes and general manufactures of 
of wood. It is summed up that Canada 
should be able to ship to Cuba each 
year two or three million dollars worth 
of goods.

The insurrection in Cuba has serious
ly affected, yea, ruined, her dxport 
trade. Within a few years Cuban raw 
cane sugar has entirely ceased to be 
exported to Canada ; and the molasses 
and cigar exports have dwindled away. 
It is greatly to be desired that Cuba 
will speedily become independent, for 
our own Canadian interests.

In order that our readers may 
be kept well posted on the War, 
we have decided to issue the AD
VERTISER three times a week, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

The 1st edition will con-

But there is a

evening.
sist of 2 pages, 2nd and 3rd of 4

pages each.

No Extra Charge
will be made to regular subscribers 

Single Copies Two Cents.

English Admiral’s Opinion.

Admiral Sir George Elliot, K. C. B. 
late commander-in-chief at Portsmouth 
and one of the most distinguished of 
living British admirals, says :

“I think that the naval strategy of 
Spain will beto allow the United States 
fleet to attack the forts of Havana, if 
they are sojunwise, also to land troops 
on the south side of the island, trusting 
to yellow fever to fight them.

“Spain will then detend her fortified 
places, but as Havana is I understand 
short in provisions, a blockade would 
soon distress the garrison.

“Thereupon, the Spanish fleet would 
come to relieve the blockade and there 
the sea fight would be.

“That is my prophecy.”

Subscribe Now
and get the thrice-a-week edition,

FREE!
tP

Assessment lists and ratebills for 
school tax purposes for sale at the Ad- 
VEBTISER office,

fl
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ITCHING PILES.
* ♦ ♦ À і HOW ARERome time ago I was completely 

Incapacitated lor bu'inese l>y 
Itching І’ііев. I bought a box /

V of ГЬаае’я Ointment at Roper' /
\ Drug Store, and on appl>ing /
\ it тав relieved at once. I /
\ have given it to others and /
\ a l have been relieved. It 

_A has cured some that bad 
I |IOF4\ undergone a operation. /LLHlj 
4S2i=r\ WM. LEITH, '

Caledonia, Ont.

Canada will benefit from the war 
through the fact that she will become 
a sort of a back-door for the States to 
reach foreign markets. While war is 
declared American exports will of 
necessity pass through Canadian ports, 
which for the next few weeks will do a 
rushing business. Already there is 
more freight at Canadian ports than 
can ’»e immediately shipped.

YOUR EYES*PILESCUTS *о/'*. fECZEMABURNS 
CHAPS 

CHAFES 
SCALDS j 
STINGS
BITES / SALT RHEUM \ ITCH-

DR CHASE'S
OINTMENT

SALT
RHEUM
SCALD

Don’t let your eyes fail you. Sight is your most 
valuable sense. Preserve it ! Investigate our liue of 
SPECTACLES. We have a complete line and 
suit you, even though your Optics are nearly useless.

The lenses are most important. Get a perfect fit ! 
If you want Gold, Steel, Nickel, or omposition bows we 
can suit you. Your money back if you are not suited.

Linseed and Turpentine are not only popu
lar remedies, but are also the best known to 
medical science for the treatment of the 
nervous membranes of respiratory organs. 

Dr, Chase compounded this valuable Sy
rup so as to take away the unpleasant tastes 
of turpentine and linseed

Mothers will find this medicine invaluable 
for children it is so pleasant to take, and 
will positively cure Croup, Whooping Cough 
and chest troubles.

HEAD cau

rlNGAND^ECZEMA.

/ I have used Dr. Chase'» Oint- \
/ ment for Balt Rheum and \
/ Eczema and it has worked a X 
/ wonderful cure for me. I takes \ 
/ delight to recommending it to all. \ 
/ afflicted with these skin torments > 
! ВWBX MaKINMOH. Hampton. Р.ЖХ
Mea SO «ta, all 4ealan. er Elman ton. Bates* Co- 

Tot ante. Out.

ESTE Ж é СЕЛИВ,
Drug Store, Brick Block, HartlancLMerks Quinine Wine, Harvey’s and 

Beef Iron and wine at the Hartland 
Drug Store.
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The Electrolytic Marine Salts Co. of 
North Lubec (who are extracting gold 
from sea water) have purchased a site 
and will start another plant at Gilson 
(East Bay) Perry. The plant will be 
built at a point on the farm of the late 
Robert Thompson.—Deacon.

H. N. Boyer* has decided not to 
charge double fare on the ferry this 
season. Ot a right he can collect 
double ferriage until after the 15th of 
May. The rates now are four cents for 
foot passengers ; 13 cents for single,
and 20 cents for double teams. The 
ferrying never was better than at pre- 
ent.

1898 Bicycles.Local News
В & D. Special and Crawford,AND OTHER 

MATTERS.

Arbor Day 6th of May.
Carr is paying 30c cash for oats. 
Sawyer’s mill began operations to-

Columbia $140 (chainless) $85, 1st grade. 
Jubilee $75, $65.
Hartford $60, $50.
Vedettes $40, $35 
Beeston-Humber $120.
Triumph $100.
Leader $55.

Liberal Discounts for cash ! Look for our special ad. in 
Saturday’s issue. Our line of Bicycles for variety finish 
and general worth is not surpassed.

day.
Bicycles appeared on the streets on 

Saturday.
An impression is general that Parlia

ment will proroge aboyt May 24th.
"Hêveafter Massachusetts will per

form capital punishment by elec
trocution.

The Maritime Pure Food Co. in
tend to do four times as much business 
the coming season as they did last.

The Annual Meeting of the Wood- 
stock and Ceutreville Railway Co., 
will be held at Woodstock on May 17.

В ram the accused murderer of a 
ship captain and his wife has commited 
suicide. His trial was going on in Bos
ton at the time.

R. W. Thompkins of Rivcrbank has 
been appointed supervisor for Peel and 
Brighton in place of the late S. R. 
Campbell.

The Maritime Pure Food Co. has de
clared a dividend of 4 per cent. The 
company will operate a creamery in 
Woodstock next season

On April 13, at the Tracy Hotel, 
Bath, Miss Ida L Stanlakc of Knox 
ford, was married to Dexter Barker of 
Bath, by Rev. S. J. Perry.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Muniac, on April 16th, Rev. S. J. 
Perry married John Wright to Miss 
Laura Fitzherbert. both of Perth.

Pay up your subscription and get the 
thrice-a-week Tiser without extra 
charge. Unless you pay your dollar in 
advance you can’t get. the paper three 
times a week.

W. R. Gillin is still purchasing one 
and two year old steers. The fa.mers 
seems satisfed with the price paid.
This is another new industry—the 
animals are shipped to Manitoba where 
they are raised for beef on the ample 
pasture land of that province.

Sawyer’s drive gets in today. This 
is only eleven days work, with 60 men. 

More or less difficulty was exper
ienced in former years, hut the 
stream-bed has been so improved that 
driving on the Becaguimac is made 
comparatively easy.

There never was a finer assortment 
of gfflt’s tics in the village than can 
to<e|je found at C. Humphrey Taylor’s.
The very latest styles for the coming 
season have been imported. Elegant 
colors ; special values ; ties from 5 
cents to 75 cents or more.

A flock of carrier pidgeons sought day. 
shelter from the storm at St. Andrews 
on Friday. One of "the birds was 
thoughtlessly killed. It bore the num
ber *27, and the initials F. S. M. It be
longed to F. S. Milliken, Eastport, who 
lias been training the birds to carry 
war messages between Bangor and 
Eastport. One bird carried a message 
from Calais to Eastport in 32 minutas,
—Beacon.

The first cargo of railway sleepers to 
be loaded at St. Andrews for many years 
is now being placed on board the three- 
masted American schooner Kdna, at De- 
Wolfe's pier. Between 11,000 and 12,- 
000 will be shipped by William Oak, of 
Presque Isle, l’heir destination is Bos
ton.—Beacon.

It is rumored that as soon as Shaw 
& Dibblec get their new store finished, 
they will move their stove and tinware 
department to their own store, and open 
up a stock of general merchandise in 
the store where their tinware now is. 
In their new department they will pay 
especial attention to a nice line of 
clean groceries, and push for trade 
as they have in the past.

IL

SEEDS! SEEDS В
The United States has called for 

125.000 Volunteers.
German newspapers favor Spain and 

condemn the action of the United 
States.

Quite a number of Canadians are 
seeking enlistment as volunteers in the 
American army.

Tbe U. S. cruiser ‘-Topeka” was 
not sunk in collision as reported by 
the St. John dailies.

The fleet that the States usually 
kept stationed at Hong Kong is on its 
way to the scat of war.

Spain adheres to the right to 
privateer. Fears are expressed that 
the United States may be forced to 
retaliate.

Patrick Mullin fired the first shot in 
the war between Spain tmd the United 
States, and the Spanish freight steam
ship “Buena Ventura” is the first prize 
of the country.

There is scarcely a public man or im
portant newspaper in Great Britain that 
does not warmly support the United 
States. At the same time in private 
conversation, mu-di criticism of the Unit
ed States and endorsement cf Spain is 
heard. There is much head-shaking 
over the result of the naval battle, and 
the feeling findsits wav into print.

No’s 1 and 2 Canadian Timothy, 
No 1 Alsike, Western, and Long- 

late Mammoth Clover.
Tumip and Garden Seeds, 

white Russian wheat, Western oats.

тьi*

it

W. B. NICHOLSON,
Woodstock, N. B.Merchant Tailor,

....Is showing an Elegant Stock of....

ram жшш жштшш шшшPERSONAL NEWS.
J. R. Murphy, of Woodstock, wag here to-

IN
Col. Vince ot Woodstock was in town 

yesterday.
Geo. Cox is suffering from a severe at- 

■•f pneumonia.
J. T. G. Carr went to St. John on Friday 

and returned today.
J Edgar Golding, of St. John, was at the 

Commercial Hotel diver Sundry.
Aleck Dunham and George McGoldrick 

are welcomed back to the village by the 
‘boys.”

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
Suitings, Latest Designs and Shades. Worsterds in Clay s 

Corks, and Venetians. Overcoatings in Naps, Beaver, 
Meltons, Vicunas and Lambs wool

LATEST NEW YORK FASHIONS^
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Dehorn the Calves. DR. MILLER’S

Tonic Dinner Pilis.
He Did Not Write It.

I remember a story that I did not By all means dehorn a calf during 
write, says a reminiscent reporter in its first two or three weeks, by apply- 
the Louisville Courier-Journal. It is ing a stick caustic potash, Clip the

hair closely over the button, and wet 
the surface, not wetting around the 
horn. A little sot p in the water re
moves greese, so that the potash will 
act more readily. Bip one end of the 
stick of potash in rain water, and wait 
till it becomes slick and softened ; then 
use it like a pencil to rub the surface of 
the little horn. Do not fail to cover all 
the surface and do not extend farther 
out. Paint one horn and then the 
other, then the first again, etc , till five 
or six rubbings have been given, so as 
to thoroughly fill the surface. ‘Tis aU 
done in a few minutes, and is much 
easier and neater if the little thing is 
held firmly by an assistant, and espe
cially if taken when quite young—as 
soon as you feel the buttons forming. 
A scab will form over the spot which 
will come off in a month or two, and 
the call’s poll will be as smooth as a 
muley. It has cost about one cent, 
and is a perfect job and humane.

FOR
not a pretty story. You must go to 
the slums with me if you wish to hear 
it. For there is gilded vice in such 
a little city as ours. There is only the 
thinnest, yellow veneer, flp-speckcd at 
that, over the revolting bareness. In 
the bygone years, among the women 
graced with the name of women by sex, 
though seemingly by no other attri
bute, was one, ,notorious. Viler than 
she there was none, and more than one 
crime stands opposite her name in the 
police records. Theft, murder and sui
cide take the police reporters day after 
day into the quarters of the city that 
such as she inhabit, and it was while 
making my^laily rounds of news 
points that I soon scented a mystery. 
On two afternoons each week a closed 
carriage would wait at the street cor
ner nearest the house of this harridan. 
A woman gowned in black and wear
ing a thick crape veil would leave the 
house, walk hurriedly to the corner, 
enter the carriage and be driven west
ward. The problem was an easy one 
for a reporter to solve. A bribe to the 
driver of the carriage, a trip down 
town, a pausible lie to one or the good 
sisters in a Catholic institution, a chat 
with one of her pupils, and I had the 
chief facts of the story. The scarlet

Pale, Dvbillitated People who sutler 
from Indigestion, Torpid Liver, 

lion і c Constipation, Hemorr
hoids, (or piles,) Weak 

and Palpitating 
Heart,

Want of Blood 
Pain in Back & Loins, 

a sure cure for crdache, 
Neuralgia, and Chronic Rheumatism.

Ladies Use Them!
to clvurcomplexions and give vigor to, the 

g in mm! yvs tom. 7 
Tin у contain iron and the In st tonics 

known to medicine.

...OF_

.. .HALIFAX.
HftRTLRHD, H. B.

General Banking Business 
Transacted.

OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 3 p. tn. 
SATURDAYS, 19 a. m. to 1 p. m.

COMMERCIAL - HOTEL,
Price 25 centsA RIDEOUT, Prop.,

OPPOSITE STATION, ПЛИТІ.A N D, N.B.
For sale by all Druggists.

A*. ЖTransient mid Permanent Board at light 
prices Special accommodation!- for th- 
travelling public—large simple roam and 
no expense for truckage. Horses to let.

# »

Kanadian Katarrh Kure.
1ІАІІТ LAND Contains No Cocaine or other in

jurious Drug.
Dont suffer with catarrh! K-K. K. 

will sure you.
It will cleanse obstructed nasal 

p^sseges in odc minute.
It will cure a cold in the head in one

READING ROOM.
Located in tlie “HaiHar d Heine ” and is

F It E13 TO ALL
It is supplii d with late newspapers and 

current m .gaziiies Visitors to the village 
are cordially invited to attend, opened every 
evening. No smoking allowed.

Michael Burns is exceedingly happy 
these days, and bis face is prolonged 
with a Constant smile. He is an old 
Crimean soldier and, after passing 
through the war and receiving bis dis
charge, he was granted a pension of nine 
pence per day. This pension has lately 
through the efforts ofLt. Col. Vince and 
Dr. Hand, been incrcased°an additional 
sixpence per day. Hence Michael’s 
smiles.—Sentinel.

day.
It will cure nasal catarrh in a few 

weeks.
It will clear out Etuffeu up nostrils in 

one minute.
It will postivcly cure caltarrh of the 

nose or throat in a few weeks.
It cures to stay cured. Price 50 cents 

a bottle. For tale at Lstcy & Curtis 
Drug Store.

Lots For Sale.
1 lot corner Ferry and Main St, $ 300
2 lots Main St,

H і iso a i l L it M tin St,
For full particulars apply to

Henry Foster, 
Hartland N. B.

Price each $ 200
$1000and the crape-clad one werewoman

the same. Each visit of hers to the
convent was to sec a pretty child, fast 
growing into womanhood. And there 
in the dimly-lighted room the pure 
girl in her demure conventual dress 
would sit by the hour listening to sto
ries of her mother from the lips of the 

who called herself that motli-

Have you tried Dragon Blend Tea? 
It is the best Tea on the market.

Kstey & Curtis' have a full line of 
of trusses and guarantee satisfaction.

Have you bought your roller blinds? 
R. P, & Co have the largest stock in 
tlie village.

To the Ladies—If you want some of 
the latest shades of Ingrain wall paper 
with a rich bordering to match, 
on Keith & Plnminer.

One of the finest lines of Dry Goods,t 
(fancy and stapic) new being opened a 
Carr’s.

It you want an up-to-date suit of 
cloths, examine Keith & Plummer’s 
new stock. Just received Blue Sergo 
Suits &c,

woman
cr’s friend. They were stories of a 
happy childhood spent in a country 
town, of girlish merry-makings,' of life 
in an old farm house among the elms 
after a youthful marriage, and, last, of
an early death.

And they were true, these stories— 
all true. For there are deaths and

Call

NEW CLOTHES !
deaths.

These visits and these talks had 
been going on for years before I knew 
of them. They lasted for several years 
afterward. And during all that time 
the veil of the visitor was never lifted 
in the convent parlour ; the lips of the 
woman never touched those of the girl. 
Trained with jealous care by good wo
men, the child grew into womanhood, 
and it was time for her to leave the 
only home she knew. About this time 
the notorious woman disappeared from 
Louisville. The police here knew she 

continuing her career in an east- 
city, and within the year came the 

of her death from morphine poi-

PERFECT FIT!

Now is the time to 
order your New Suit 
for Spring.

Get your orders in 
early !
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news
soning. Long before that, however 
the girl in the convent had been told 
that, lier mother’s friend was dead and 
by will bad left her a little cottage in 
a town far west of here, and an income 
large enough to keep her trom tempta
tion and want.

The sisters knew the wretched wo
man’s secret. No others did. It was a 
good story for a reporter’s view-point. 
But somehow I kept thinking ot the 
veiled woman whose face was never 
shown, whose lips never touched her 
child’s, who never felt the responsive 
arm clasp of a daughter drawn to a 
mother’s breast, and I did not write the

25 ÇPRICE %ЩуWF-- A -
X Reliable Household X 

f Remedy for Coughs and ' 
Colds of Infants or Adults.

Cures Bronchitis, Croup, \ 
Asthma, Whooping Cough, K

AND ALL I
Throat and Lung Diseases. /

V CHILDREN LIKE IT. /

■

В 11 by all dealers, or 
B-lm ms n, Pate» A Go., 

Toronto, Out.

story.
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